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SUMMARY 

An overview of recent benchmark computations for 2D and 3D laminar flows a.round a cyli nder 
is 11;iven. These have been defined for a compariso u of different Solu tion approaches for the 
incompressible Navier-Stokes equations developed within the DFG Priority Research Prop;ram 
"Fiow Simulation on Hi.e;h Performance Computers". The principal purpose of the benclnnarks 
is discussed and some p;eneral conclusions which can be drawn from the ( pa.rtially surprisi np;) 
results are fonnulated. The exact defi nitions of the benchmarks, the numerical schemes and the 
cmup uters employed b.Y the various participating groups can be found in detail in [2]. In the eud 
of our ta.lk V·tf! present a new mathematica l concept for l'igorous error control and IX>rrespondiHg 

efficient algorithrnical tools which can be ap plied to CFD-sirnulations. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Durin11; the last yea.rs many soluti011 methods for various flow prob lems have been developed 
with oousiderable success. In Illa.Jl.Y cases. the computiug times aresti ll very loug and1 because 
of a lack of storage capacity a.nd in sufficient resolution~ the a~reement betweeu the cornp uted 
results and e..xperimeutaJ data is- even for lamina r flow s- on ly qualitative iu natu re. If num erical 
solutions are to play a s imilar role to wind tuunels~ they have to provide the same accuracy as 
mea.surements, in pa.rticula.r in the prediction of the overa.ll forces. 

Several uew techuiques such as "unstructured p,Tids'' ~ ''multigrid" ~ "operator splitting" ~ ''do
main decompositiou" and '( mesh adaptatio n" have been developed in order to improve the 
performallce of llumerical methods. To facilitate the comparison of these solution approaches , a 
set of benchmark problems has bee11 defi11ed a11d all partidpa11ts of the DFG Priority Research 
Prop;ram "Flow Simulatio11 Oll Hip;hPerformance Computers" workinp; Oll incompressible f!ows 
have been i11vited to submit their solutio11S. This paper presents the results of these compu
ta.tions contributed by a.ltogether I 7 research p;rou ps. 10 from within of the Priority Research 
Prop;ram and 7 from outside. Tl1e major purpose of the benchmark is tu establislL wltether 
constructive conclusions cau be drawn frorn a comparison of these res ults so that the solutions 
can be improved. It is not the ait 11 to come to the conclusiou that a particular solutiou A is 
better thaJI another solution B; the iuteutiou is rather to detenui ue whether a.nd why certain 
approaches a.r·e superior to others. The bellchmark is particularly meant tu stimulate future 
work. 

In the first step, only incompressible laminar test cases in two and three diruensions have been 
selected which arenot too complicated, but still containmost difficulties representative of indus
trial f!ows in this regime. In pa.rticular, characteristic quantities such as drag and Iift coefficients 
have to be computed h1 order to measure the ahility to produce quantitativel.v accurate results. 
T his benchmark airns to develop objective criteria for the eva lu ation of the different aJgorithmic 

approaches. For this purpose, the participauts have beeu asked to su bmit a fairly complete 
accouut of their computatioual results to?;ether with dctailed informatiou about the discreti,a
tiou and solutioll metlwds used. As a result it slwuld lJe possible~ at least for this particular 
dass of flows 1 to di stinguish between ''efficient" and "less efficient" solution approaches. Siuce 
this benchrnark has been proved to be successful it is now bein?; under work to be extended 
to indude a]so certai11 turbulent fl ows. Iu our taJk we pre:::eut the fir st officiaJ versiou of tl1i s 
turbulent benclnnark. 

It is particularly hoped that the (laminar) benchma.rk will provide the basis for reachinp; decisive 
auswers to the following questlons which are currently the subject of controversial discussion: 

1. Js it pu••iblt tu calculat e inwrnpt·e••ible (lamir~w) fluw• accumtdy and efficimtly by rnethud• 
based 011 t::XTJlicitly advanciny fltu11u::nturn? 

2. Can oue wnstr·uct an efficient •viver for inwrnpr·e.sible flow without employing multigrid 
comPoru:nts: at least fm· the prcssure Poisson equatit>rt? 

3. Do conventional finite differ>:nce methuds have advantages ove.- new finite element or- finite 
volurne techniques? 

-f. Can •teady-statt solutions bt efficiently computed by pseudo-time-steppi11g technique•? 

5. l• a low-order tt·eulment uf the co11vectivt term compditive, possib/y for •mal/er Re number·•? 

6. Wha t is the "best'' stmtegy fo.- time stepping: fully coupled itemtion or operatot· Sp litting? 

7. DO€:; it pay to use higlu.::r· order discr1::tizations in space or time? 

8. What is the potential of using unst.-uctured gt·ids? 

9. What is the potential of a poster·ior-i gtid adaptatio11 and time step selection in CFD? 

10. ~Vha t is the :(best.; appr·oach to handle th(; nonliru~at'ity: quasi-Newton iter-ation or· rwuliueat· 
multigrid? 

These questions appear to be of vital importa.r1ce in the construction of efficient and reliable 
solvers~ particularly iu tluee space dimensions. Everybody wbo is e..xtensively cousumhLg coru
puter resources for uumerical flow simulat iou should be iuterested. 

2. DEFINITION OF TEST CASES 

This section gives a brief sumrnary of the definitions of the test cases for the bench:rna.r·k com
putations. We restriet in this presentation to one single 3D-test case only containing most of 
the releva11t i11fonnation. All details iucluding precise defi ni tio11s of the qua11tities which had to 
be computed a11 d also some additional i11structions which were p;ive11 to the participants can be 
found in [2]. The fluid properlies are identical for all lest cases. An incompressible Newtonian 
fluid is cousidered for which the conservation equations of mass and momenturn are 

DU, 
Üx; = 0 

ßU ß . ß ( ü~' ßU ) üP 
p ßt' + p ä.~j (Uj~';) = pv üx

1 
äx; + äx: - Üx; · 

The nota.tions aretime t , cartesian coordinates (x,, x,, x;,) = (x, :v, z), pressure P and velocity 
components (U1 , U2 , U;,) = (U, ·v, W). The kinematic viscosit.v is defined as v = 10-" m2 /s, and 
the fluid deusity is p = 1.0 kg/m". 



For the 3D test cases the flo\vs around a cylinder with circular (and square) cross-sections are 
cousidered. The problem coufip;uratious and bouudary couditious are illustrated in Fip;ure 0.1. 
Th e outflow condition ca11 be selected by the user. 
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Fip;ure 0.1: Conft_qur·at ion and boundary conditiorl8 for· .flow arvund a cy/inder· with 
ci1·cula1· cross- section. 

Some definitions are introduced to specify the values which have tobe computed. The charac
teristic velocities are chosen suchthat the Reynolds nurnbers ca.JI be defined as Re = 20 for the 
stationary case, resp.: Re = 100 in the nonstationary cases. The follm'·iht~ quantities should be 
computed: drag coeffi.cient CD, lift coeffi.cient tL, pressure differe11ce fj,p and Strouhal number 
St. In the nonstationary cases~ which were performed for a ~iven steady and a time dependent 
inflow, all values should be calculated as functions in time. Especially the physically relevant 
values for drap; and lift led to very interestin!!; results for the evaluation. 

To p;et a better understand.ing of the accuracy and effi.ciency of the methods used the participants 
were instructed to perform the computations on three successively coarsened rueshes in space 
a.ud time. By this iu st ruction , 'p;ood results by chance~ ou oue si11p) e mes h could be excluded. 

3. RESULTS 

Up to now 17 groups have officia-lly participated. Sorne represer1tative results are shov·..-n in the 
follow iu p; Tables 0.1 aud 0.2 top;ether with t he cornputers used. 

On th e basis of the results obtained b.v these benchmark computations some conclusions can be 
drawn. These ha ve tobe considered with care, as the provided results depend on parameters 
whlch arenot available for the authors of this reporL e.p;., design of the grids , setting of stoppinp; 
criteri a.: qu alHy of implemeutatiou : etc. 

Table 0.1: Results for t he stat iona ry test 

I Gr. I Cnknowns I Cw I c, I uP I RAM I CPC I Compl.ltei-1 
1 2426292 6.1295 0.0093 0. 1693 233 2097 Fuj itsu VPP500 

630564 6.1230 0.0095 0.16 80 71 1238 
2 555000 6.1440 0 0074 0.1604 122 8731 IBM RS6000/370 

276800 5.8600 0.0042 0.16 16 67 6094 
3 608496 6.1600 0.0095 0.1690 74 4150 Cray T3D/16 
6 6303750 6.2330 -0 0040 43 221706 HP735 
7 12582912 6.1932 0.0093 0.1709 3571 2630 GC/PP128 

1572864 6.1 868 0.0092 0.1703 518 1120 
196608 6.1366 0.0098 0.1673 71 460 

8 362613 6. 1430 0.0084 0.1694 126 51280 IBM RS6000/590 
73262 6.0990 0.0067 0.1695 28 7178 

9 2355712 6 1800 -0.0010 0.1691 62000 IBM RS6000/590 
7536 64 6.1720 0.0090 0.1680 6000 

94208 6. 13 10 0.0100 0.1605 950 
10 6116608 6.1043 0.0079 0.1672 700 8440 IBM RS6000/590 

771392 5.9731 0.0059 0.1605 89 1466 
98128 5.8431 0.0061 0.1482 11 290 

For five of the ten questious above the auswers seem to be clea.r: 

l. In order to compute iucompressible fiows of the present (la.minar) type accurately and ef
ficielltly, Olle should use implicit methods. The step size restriction enforced by explicit time 
steppin~ can render this approach hi~hly inefficient~ as the physical time scale rnay be much 
!arger than the maxirnum possible time step in the expli cit alp;orithm. Thls is obvious from the 
results for the stationary cases in 2D and 3D ~ and also for the nonstationary cases in 2D. For 
the Hou statioHary cases iu 3D only too few results 011 appanmtly too coa.rse meshes l1 a.ve beell 
provided~ iu order to draw deaT conclusions. This questiou requires further htvestigatiou. 

2. Flow solvers based Oll COilVelltional iterative methods Oll the linear subproblems have Oll 
fine enoup;h p;rids no chance al!;ainst those employin!!; suitable multil!;rid techniques. The use of 
multip;rid cau allow computatious on workstations (provided the problem fits into the RAM) 
for which otherwise suvercornputers would have to be used . In the submitted solutions super
computers (Fujitsu , SNL CRAY) have mainly been used for their hi11h CPU power but not for 
their larp;e storage capacities. For example, in the nonstationary test case the solutions 1 and 3 
require with about 600 ,000 unknowns on Supercomputers sip;nificantly more CPU time than the 
solution 10 with the same number of unknowns on a workstation. 

3. The most effi.cient and accurate solutions are based either on finite eierneilt or finite volume 
discretizations on contour adapted grids. 

4. The computation of steady solutions by pseudo time-steppinp; techniques is illefficient corn
pa.red with using directly a quasi-Newton iteratioll as stationary solver. 

5. For computiug sensitive quautities such as drag and lift coeffidents : higher order treatment 
of the convect ive term is indispensable. The use of onl.v fir st order upwinding (or crude approx
imatiou of curved boundaries) does not lead to satisfactory accuracy even on very fine rneshes 
(several million uukuowus in 2D). 

For the rema.in1ng five questions the answers are not so clear. !dore test calculations will be 
uecessa.ry tu reach mure decisive condusio11s. T he follow iH g prelimin ary iuterpretatiou s of the 
results obtained so fa.J· may become the subject of further discussion: 
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Table 0.2: Results for the nonstationar,v test 

IGr. I Cnknowns I Time sleps I Cw I c, I l>P I RAM I CPC I Computer I 
I 630564 800 3.2826 0.0027 -0. 1117 79 156460 Fujitsu VPP500 
3 608496 1600 3.2590 0.0026 -0.1072 74 76142 Cray T3D/ 16 

608496 800 3.2590 0.0026 ·0 .1157 74 50764 
6 6303750 18000 4.1600 0.0200 43 142646 HP735 
7 1572864 1600 3.3011 0.0026 -0.1102 518 149923 GC/PP128 

1572864 800 3.3008 0.0026 -0.1105 518 93055 
1572864 400 3.3006 0.0026 -0.1107 518 62026 

196608 1600 3.3053 0.0028 -0.1066 71 63057 
8 199802 1000 3.2120 0.01 22 -0.11 12 105 846000 IBM R$6000/590 

98637 1000 3.2350 0.01 23 -0.1114 39 243000 
10 6116608 668 3.2802 0.0034 -0 0959 840 164837 IBM RS6000/590 

6116608 272 3.3748 0.0360 -0.0603 840 77538 
6116608 60 2.7312 0.0069 -0.0682 840 29742 

771392 724 3 3323 0.0033 -0.0766 105 24745 
98128 660 3.'1200 0.0040 -0.0107 13 5687 

6. tu compu tiu~ nonstatiouary solutionsl the u::;e uf up~rator split tin,; ( pressure correction ) 
schemes teuds tu be superior to the mure expensive fu 11y coupled approa.ch. but tld s may depeud 
on the problern as weil as the quantity tobe calculated. FurtheL as fully coupled rnethods also 
use iterative correctiou V·.'ithlu each time step (possibly adaptively coutrolled): the disti11ctiou 
between fully coupled and operator splittiug ap proacil is uot so clear. 

7. The use of hi!!;her than second -order discretizat ions iu space appears prornisiu!!; with respect 
to accmacy, but there remains the questiou of how to solve efficiently the resultin!'; al!!;ebraic 
problerns (see the results of 8 for al l test cases). The results provided for this benclunark are 
too sparse to allow a defi.nlte ans wer. 

8. The most efficieut solutious in this beuchmark have beeu obtained on blockwise structured 
grids which are particularly su ited for multi!!;rid algorithrns. There is no indication that fully 
unstructured grids mip;ht be su perior for this type of problem, particula rly with respect to 
solut ion efficiency. The winners rnay be hlerarchically structu red grid s which allow local adaptive 
mesh refinement taget her with optimal multi!';rid solutiou. 

9. From the contributed solutious to thls benchmark there is no indication that a-posteriori gTid 
adaptation in space is superior to good hand-made !';l'ids. This, however, rnay drastically change 
in the future, particularly in 3D. Intensive developrueut in this direction is cunently in progTess. 
For uonstationary calculatious. adaptive time step selectiou is advisible in order to achieve 
reU ability aud effici ency (see the results of 10). 

10. The treatment of the uouUneaJ'it.v b_v nonlinear multi!';rid has uo d ear ad vantage over the 
quasi-Newtoniteration with multigrid for the Unear subproblerns (compare the results of 7 with 
those of 10). Af!,aill, it is the extensive use of well-tuned multi!!;rid (wherever in the al!!;orithm) 
w hich is decisi ve for the overall efficieucy of the method . 

. <\.JtllOU!!;h this benchmark has been fairly successful as it has made possible some solidly based 
comparisou between various solution approache::;: it st ill ueeds furt her development. Even in 
the lam inar case ~ the chosen uonstatio11ary 3D problems showed to be barder than expected. In 
pa.rticular~ it was appareutl.Y not possible to achieve reliable refereuce solutious for two test cases 
(3D-2Q and 3D-2Z). Heuce the beuchrn ark has tobe considered as still open aud eve rybody is 
iu vited to try a~a.in. 

4. A MATHEMATICAL CONCEPT 

These benchmark cakulations show t hat even for laminar flo w quantitatively exact predictions 
camwt be gua.rauteed by ''pure" computer power. UsinK modern algorühmical tools: even 
workstation calculatious c..:au be much faster than those using couveutjoual iteraHve rnethods on 
supercomputers. In our talk we will explain huw to desip;n such effident schernes by combining 
spedal discretization and solution techniques ( MultilBvel Distf'ete Pr·ojettioTI Mähods) which are 
implemented in our CFD- packa!!;e FEATFLOW [3]. 

Moreover, the beuclnn ark results demonstrate, espedally in 3D, that there is uo chauce to !';et 
precise results iu a coutrolled way v·:ithout havh1 g, a tool for a rip;orous a posteriori error coutrol. 
We explain tl1ese teclmiques (see [1]) which a1:e under pl'O!';I'ess by our !';l'OU]J (R. Raunacher) an d 
a swedish group (C. Johnson). The combination of these techniques with our highly efficienl 
solution techniques should Iead to completely new CFD-software which will really be able to 
capture practical problems. 
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